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Through the close cooperative'work    of 
the 'members of our Governnejrt,   (who are 
always in a complete understanding' with" 
each other) we have been able to make   , 

EVINRUDE      means     ..SERVICE 

all these points of progress possible 
all "over this island.  And you can  rest 
assured that this is not *he" end,   but 
only a part of the beginning,  Thank you. 

*************** "■ 

EXPLOSION AT  THE ELECTRIC PLANT AT 
BALASHI 

An. explosion took plaoe'at Aruba on 
the morning of October 25,   1963.  One" 
person was killed and another was ser- 
iously injured by the explosion which 
occurred at the Electro Plant (of the 
water distillery)  at Balashi,   which is 
now being enlarged. 

The large so ale enlargement of the 
Electric Plant was necessary to meet 
the need for more electrioal power by 
the operation of the chemical plant 
which has been recently built.  The ex- 

LIBBT'S Milk,   read & save the label 

pansion is expected to be completed in 
a few months. 

PAN AM PLYING MEDICAL SUPPLIES FOR 
HU1.RICANE RELIEF IN GRENADA 

Four tons of emergency medical sup- 
plies for hurricane sufferers on the 
island of Grenada,   off the north coast 
of South America,  are being flown out 
of Miami this weekend by Pan American 
Airways. 

for Sound and  style    NORDMBNDE 

The shipment,  provided by the Catholic 
Medical Mission board-and carried by 
Pan Am without charge, will aid victims 
of Hurricane Flora's destructive sweep 
when she began her northern maroh tome 
two weeks ago. 

Pan Am has carried 57,775 pounds of 
supplies for relief of Flora's victims 
in Haiti.    . 

SIGNAL    toothpagfc    does 2     job* 

ISLANECQUNCIL TC MEET TODAY 

The Islandoounoil of the Windward 
Islands,  Section St. Maarten will 
meet today at 9 a.mi  at the  office 
of the Lt. Governor,   in Philips- 
burg. 

Two important island Resolutions 
will be handled ay the Council at 
this meeting - One is a Resolutinn 
regulating motor-boat operation and 
skiiig,   in Philipsburg,   Simpsonbay 
and Little Bay harbours - The other 
is a  Absolution dealing with the 
catching of lobsters. This Resolution 
will forbid the caching of lobsters 
under a certain size and  its purpose 
Is for the preservation of lobsters 
in our waters. 

WOIK  ON FILLING OF POND STARTED 

Work has started on the filling of 

the first section of the Pond in or- 

der to enlarge Bhilipsburg. ' 

The seotion which, is being filled 

i-s an area about 10,000 m2 at the 
w Head-of-t he-town".  This seotion 

will be filled by trucks and the well 

known contractor, Mr.   J.   Deldevert 

has been given the contraot to do this 

job. 

The seotion when filled will be- 

come the first modern shopping area 

in Philipsburg - Aooording to our in- 

formation,  Spritzer & Fuhrmann,  El 

Globo,   and others have plans to build 
modern stores in this area. 

**************** 

STATEN OF THE NETHERLANDS ANTILLES TO 

HOLD MEETING HERE?? 

# 

According to Unconfirmed reports, 

the  Staten (Legislative Council)   of 

the Netherlands Antilles will hold 

a meeting  here  sometime this month. 

The Staten holds meetings in.Cura- 

cao,  Aruba and  sometimes Bonaire, but 
(   See meeting on page 9) 


